
Chin� Hous� Men�
2526 Mt Holly Rd, 08016, Burlington, US, United States
+16092399889 - https://burlingtonchinahouse.com/

A comprehensive menu of China House from Burlington covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about China House:
This is a very good version of Americanized chinese food. I like the combos, typically i get egg foo young the

gravy is very good , beef and broccoli the beef is tender and the sauce just a little salty, yum or gen. Tso just the
right amount of sweet , the fried rice has pork and no frozen peas or carrots. The lo mien is very good, not super

oily and not glued noodles either and plenty of meat. The dumplings have lot... read more. What User doesn't
like about China House:

I'm eating the worst I ever wasted. bland tasteless seafood delight crispy brokkoli in brown water nothing spicy or
garlic over it and definitiw not in a brown sauce! order the first and last time from here! eating hasn't even earned
a star! read more. Get excited in China House from Burlington for versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine that's

traditionally cooked in a wok, and you can look forward to the delicious typical seafood cuisine.
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�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

EGG

BROCCOLI

TRAVEL

CARROTS

PEAS

BEEF

PORK MEAT

ONIONS

TOFU
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